Purpose: Overdose from alcohol and/or drugs kills tens of thousands of Americans annually, with a large number of deaths attributed to opioid pain medications. Addiction treatment patients are known to be at high risk for overdose; however, the relationship between pain and overdose history within this group is understudied, especially in relation to alcohol overdoses. In the present study, we evaluated whether nonfatal overdose history was more likely among addiction treatment patients with pain, and examined the characteristics of overdoses among those with and without pain. Methods: We analyzed cross-sectional data from 739 patients at a large residential addiction treatment center (median age 37, 25.7% female). We used 2-stepped binary regression models to evaluate whether demographics, pain type (chronic, acute, or both), depression symptoms, and opioid misuse were associated with lifetime history of nonfatal (1) alcohol and (2) drug overdose (lifetime yes/ no), and conducted follow-up analyses examining overdose characteristics. Results: In adjusted analyses, history of chronic pain (odds ratio [OR] 2.60, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.59, 4.27) and illicit drug use (OR 1.99, 95% CI 1.07, 3.68) were associated with an increased likelihood of nonfatal alcohol overdose. Opioid misuse (OR 3.11, 95% CI 2.51, 3.86), depression symptoms (OR 1.33, 95% CI 1.14, 1.55), and younger age (OR 0.96, 95% CI 0.94, 0.97) were associated with increased likelihood of drug overdose. Those with pain reported a higher number of lifetime alcohol overdoses and were more likely to combine numerous drugs with alcohol before overdose. Conclusions: Pain conditions may play an under-recognized role in the overdose epidemic, particularly alcohol-related overdose. Addiction treatment and overdose prevention interventions should incorporate appropriate assessment and treatment of pain including education about the risks of polysubstance use, particularly combining alcohol with sedatives and prescription pain relievers.
D rug overdose (OD) is the leading cause of accidental death in the United States (Centers for Disease
. During 2015, drug OD accounted for 52,404 deaths, of which 33,091 (63.1%) involved an opioid (Rudd et al., 2016) . The incidence of fatal alcohol OD, approximately 2221 annually, is substantially lower than that for drug OD (Kanny et al., 2015) . However, alcohol is a major contributor to fatal and nonfatal OD when combined with other addictive drugs, particularly other central nervous system depressants (Witkiewitz and Vowles, 2018) . Alcohol is involved in 1 in 4 drug OD-related emergency department visits and overdose deaths (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adminstration, 2013; Jones et al., 2014) . Because alcohol is the most commonly used substance in the United States (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2016) , with rates of alcohol use, heavy drinking, and alcohol use disorders (AUDs) rising sharply since 2001 (Grant et al., 2017) , there is a need to more closely study alcohol use in relation to the growing OD problem in United States.
Chronic and Acute Pain
Pain conditions are common among patients with substance use disorder (SUD) and AUD. Recent data from primary care patients indicate that 87% of patients with AUD/SUD reported chronic pain, and 50% reported severe chronic pain (Alford et al., 2016) . Individuals with pain report a higher propensity for misusing legal and illegal substances with analgesic effects (Trafton et al., 2004) and more severe addictive drug use, alcohol use, and depressive symptomology (Potter et al., 2008; Jakubczyk et al., 2016a) . Given the link between pain and addictive drug use among individuals with AUD/SUD, it may be that those with a history of pain and AUD/SUD are at higher risk for OD; however, very few studies have examined this link, with none focusing on alcohol OD. One study suggested that chronic pain was potentially linked to higher likelihood of nonfatal drug OD through the mediating influence of opioid misuse (Bonar et al., 2014) , and another found pain predicted drug OD post-SUD treatment (Britton et al., 2010) .
Most research examining the relationship between pain and AUD/SUD focuses on chronic pain. However, acute pain, including surgical pain, may contribute to OD risk. Patients with chronic pain report ''self-medicating'' with alcohol and drugs with analgesic effects, and also misusing opioid pain relievers (Alford et al., 2016) . Acute surgical and nonsurgical pain is often managed with prescribed opioid pain relievers, increasing access, and exposure. Patients may increase their OD risk when combining prescribed pain relievers with alcohol or other addictive drugs, they may have cross-tolerance to opioid pain relievers due to long-term substance or alcohol use, and those in recovery are at risk for relapse if prescribed these medications (Askay et al., 2009) . Acute surgical pain is an established gateway for opioid pain reliever misuse, even among opioid-naïve patients (Brummett et al., 2017) . However, prior work has not examined acute pain and OD risk among those in AUD/SUD treatment, despite their potential correlation.
Objectives
Our primary objective was to establish whether acute and/or chronic pain were related to increased likelihood of nonfatal alcohol and drug OD in a AUD/SUD treatment sample. We expect that those with a history of acute and/or chronic pain are more likely to report nonfatal alcohol or drug OD (examined separately). To test this hypothesis, this study evaluated whether alcohol and drug OD were more likely among those with pain (chronic, acute, or both, compared with none). We included psychosocial and demographic factors that could contribute to the hypothesized pain-OD link including history of depression, age, and sex. Given the scarcity of research on this topic, follow-up analyses described OD characteristics (frequency, substances involved) among those with and without pain.
METHODS

Study Population and Recruitment Procedures
This study utilized cross-sectional data from patients completing screening measures for a randomized controlled trial of a prescription opioid OD intervention (n ¼ 817). Data were collected from patients attending drug and alcohol residential rehabilitation in Michigan, which serves patients predominantly from the Flint and Detroit, MI, areas. Patients at the residential treatment center were approached between October, 2014 and January, 2016, asked to provide informed consent, and self-administered questionnaires to identify their eligibility for enrollment into the parent trial. Patients were eligible for screening if they were 18 years of age or older and able to provide informed consent. In all, 739 respondents had complete data on the primary variables included in our analyses. The Michigan Medicine institutional review board approved all study procedures.
Measures
The screening questionnaire consisted of self-administered, pen-and-paper surveys measuring demographics, pain, mental and physical health functioning, and substance use history. The following measures were included in the present analyses.
Overdose
The Overdose Experiences, Self and Witnessed-Alcohol (OESWA) was used to assess alcohol OD. This measure was adapted from a previous study (Tracy et al., 2005) and revised to assess alcohol OD. Participants were provided with a description/definition of alcohol OD: ''The following questions are about times you drank too much alcohol. This is sometimes called ''passing out,'' ''blacking out,'' or ''alcohol poisoning.'' They then reported the lifetime frequency of this event. Response options ranged from 0 to 6 or more. Participants reported when their last OD took place, what happened (eg, ''I called 911''), and what other addictive drugs they took. The alcohol OD outcome variable was dichotomized to represent 0 or 1 or more lifetime alcohol ODs.
The Overdose Experiences, Self and Witnessed-Drug (OESWD) was used to assess drug OD. This measure was adapted from a previous study (Tracy et al., 2005) . Participants were provided with a description/definition of drug OD: ''The following questions are about experiences taking too much drugs or medications/pills. This is sometimes called ''poisoning,'' ''nodding out,'' or an ''overdose'' or ''OD.'' They then reported the lifetime frequency of this event (0 to 6 or more). Additional questions assessed which substances were used before the OD, and what events happened after (eg ''I was admitted to the hospital''). The drug OD was dichotomized to represent 0 or 1 or more lifetime drug ODs.
Alcohol and Drug Use
Lifetime history items from the self-reported Addiction Severity Index (ASI; McLellan et al., 1980) were used to classify participants into the alcohol OD risk group (lifetime history of alcohol use) or drug OD risk group (lifetime history of heroin, methadone, nonprescribed opioids/narcotic analgesics, barbiturates, sedatives, hypnotics, tranquilizers, amphetamines, ecstasy, cannabis, hallucinogens, phencyclidine, ketamine, inhalants, or ''any other drugs''). Six items from the Current Opioid Misuse Measure (COMM; Butler et al., 2007; Ashrafioun et al., 2015) assessed opioid misuse thoughts and behaviors in the 30 days before treatment. Response choices range from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). The 6-item COMM (see Price et al., 2011 ) demonstrated excellent internal consistency (a ¼ 0.97). This measure was modeled as an ordinal variable to represent none (score 0), mild (score 1-9), moderate (score 10-19), and severe (score 20-30).
Pain
Pain was coded into 4 categories based off of selfreported responses to questions about chronic and acute pain. The category ''chronic pain only'' was defined as answering ''yes'' to ''Have you been told by a doctor that you have chronic pain?'' or some positive response to the question ''In what area of your body have you felt chronic pain in the last 6 months or longer?'' This question and response options were based on the Michigan Body Map (Brummett et al., 2016) . ''Acute pain only'' was defined as answering ''yes'' to ''Have you experienced acute pain or surgery in the last 6 months?'' The category ''both chronic and acute pain'' was defined as answering in the affirmative to both pain categories. ''No pain'' was defined as answering no to all questions regarding pain.
Depression
The Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9; Kroenke et al., 2001 ) was administered to assess past 2-week depressive symptom severity (a ¼ 0.90). This was modeled as an ordinal variable representing increasing severity of depression symptoms: minimal (score 0-4), mild (score 5-9), moderate (score 10-14), moderately severe (score 15-19), and severe (score 20-27).
Data Analysis
From the overall sample (n ¼ 739), 2 subsamples were constructed: patients at-risk for alcohol OD, as defined by having answered ''yes'' to lifetime alcohol use; and those atrisk for drug OD, as defined by answering ''yes'' to any lifetime addictive drug use on the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) or having a history of prescription opioid pain reliever misuse. Our final alcohol-restricted sample included 713 respondents and our final drug-restricted sample included 684 respondents. Descriptive statistics were generated to describe the alcohol and drug-restricted samples (Table 1) . We compared those who had and had not experienced an OD for both types using chi-square tests for categorical variables and Wilcoxon t tests for continuous variables.
Next, we modeled the odds of OD via a stepped model building approach with multivariable logistic regression to examine the impact of adjustment on the observed associations. We used Akaike information criteria (AIC) to examine relative model fit for each step of the logistic regression analysis. A lower AIC is indicative of a better fit. Age and sex (males as reference group) were included in all models. Depression and opioid misuse were each transformed into 5 and 4 categories, respectively, and modeled as ordinal variables. This was done to improve fit statistics and aid in interpretation of results. We included lifetime illicit substance use in the alcohol model to account for correlation. When examining the effect of pain, ''no pain'' was the referent group for all models. Odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) with 2-tailed tests at a significance threshold of 0.05 are reported.
We performed post hoc analyses examining differences between those who reported pain and no pain among respondents with regard to characteristics of their ODs. We dichotomized this pain variable from the original scale used in the primary analysis due to small cell sizes. We analyzed associations via chi-square tests to assess differences between pain groups and receiving medical attention, defined as responding in the affirmative to questions about calling 911, being taken to the emergency room, or being admitted to the hospital. Average number of substances used during alcohol or drug OD was also compared between pain and no pain groups, analyzed via t tests. Because of the potential for floor and ceiling effects given the range of allowed responses (0-6) for lifetime number of alcohol and drug ODs, beta regression (Cribari-Neto and Zeileis, 2010) was used to measure the number of ODs by pain group. Beta-regression accounts for heteroskedasticity or skewness frequently observed in health-related outcome data. The outcome variable, OD, was scaled to fit in a range of 0 to 1 and modeled the pain and OD relationship via the beta distribution, allowing for ORs and their 95% CIs to be calculated. All analyses were carried out in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Participant Characteristics
The sample (n ¼ 739) was 25.7% female, with a median age of 37 years. The study sample was 67.1% (n ¼ 496) White, 23.3% (n ¼ 172) Black, 6.0% (n ¼ 44) Hispanic, and 9.6% (n ¼ 71) represented other races or ethnicities (categories are not mutually exclusive). The majority reported AUD/SUD treatment had been recommended by the criminal justice system (n ¼ 703; 95.1%). Unemployment was high (n ¼ 424; 57.4%), and half the sample 48.9% (n ¼ 361) completed high school/General Education Development, with an additional 35.1% (n ¼ 259) reporting some level of postgraduate education.
Pain was reported by 71.7% (n ¼ 530) of participants; almost half (n ¼ 368; 49.8%) experienced ''chronic pain only,'' 5.6% (n ¼ 41) endorsed ''acute pain only,'' and 16.4% (n ¼ 121) endorsed ''both chronic and acute pain.'' In the alcohol-restricted sample, 83.2% of participants reported 1 or more alcohol ODs in their lifetime (Table 1 ). In the drug-restricted sample, 53.4% reported 1 or more drug OD in their lifetime. There was moderate overlap between these 2 groups (45.3% of the full sample experienced both an alcohol and drug OD). Table 1 highlights univariate relationships among alcohol and drug OD, sociodemographic factors, and other dependent variables of interest. Alcohol OD was significantly related to age, race, drug use, tobacco use, depression, opioid misuse, and pain. Drug OD was significantly related to sex, age, race, alcohol use, tobacco use, depression, opioid misuse, and pain.
Multivariate Logistic Regression Outcomes
Alcohol Overdose
Model 1 included pain, age, and female sex as independent variables. Those who were younger, had ''chronic pain only,'' or had ''both chronic and acute pain'' were significantly more likely to have experienced an alcohol OD (see Table 2 ). In model 2, depression was added. Those who were younger, had chronic pain only, and had more severe depression were more likely to report an alcohol OD. With the addition of opioid misuse and illicit substance use in model 3, ''chronic pain only'' and illicit substance use were significantly associated with alcohol OD. Those who reported ''chronic pain only'' were 2.6 times more likely to have experienced 1 or more nonfatal alcohol ODs. Those who had used addictive drugs in their lifetime were almost twice as likely to have experienced an alcohol OD (Fig. 1) .
Drug Overdose
Model 1 incorporated pain, age, and female sex as independent variables (see Table 3 ). Those who were female, younger, had ''chronic pain only,'' or had ''both chronic and acute pain'' were significantly more likely to have experienced a drug OD. After adding depression in model 2, results indicated those with more severe depression were also more likely to have experienced a drug OD. With the addition of opioid misuse in model 3, those who were younger, had more severe depression, and had higher levels of opioid misuse were more likely to have experienced 1 or more nonfatal drug ODs. In the final model, the association between pain and overdose was no longer statistically significant. Every unit increase in depression was associated with a 1.3 times increase in the likelihood of having had a drug OD. Every unit increase in opioid misuse was associated with 3.1 times increase in the likelihood of having had a drug OD. Each 1-year increase in participant age was associated with a 0.96 decrease in odds of experiencing a drug OD (Fig. 1 ).
Drug and Alcohol Overdose Characteristics
Overdose characteristics for drugs and alcohol are presented in Table 4 . The median number of lifetime alcohol ODs was 5. Only 3.7% of participants received medical attention after their most recent alcohol OD. On average, participants reported taking 2 additional addictive drugs (in addition to alcohol) at their last alcohol OD. Participants most commonly reported concurrently using marijuana (41.0%), prescription sedatives (28.2%), cocaine/crack (26.0%), and prescription opioid pain relievers (25.1%).
The median number of lifetime drug ODs was 1, and 20.8% of participants received medical attention for their most recent drug OD. On average, participants used 2.2 addictive drug classes in combination before their most recent drug OD, with the most common substances taken including The reference category for pain is the ''no pain'' group. AIC, Akaike information critera; CI, confidence interval. street opioids (eg, heroin 52.9%), prescription sedatives (34.8%), alcohol (29.9%), and prescription pain relievers (29.0%). Beta regression analysis indicated those with any type of pain had a greater number of alcohol ODs in their lifetime (OR 2.1, 95% CI 1.6 -2.8, P < 0.05). There was a significant difference between pain groups and the number of additional substances used at the last alcohol OD; those with any type of pain used an average of 2.0 additional substances, whereas those in the no pain group used an average of 1.4 additional substances (P < 0.05). Pain was not significantly associated with medical attention following alcohol OD. Analyses examining the association between pain and drug OD characteristics were not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
Overall, these findings indicate that chronic and acute pain is pervasive among this residential treatment sample. Nearly 3 out of 4 patients reported chronic or acute pain in the past 6 months or longer. Likewise, alcohol OD, which has received relatively scant attention in the literature compared to drug OD, was very common in our sample. Four out of 5 participants reported an alcohol OD in their lifetime, and the median number of lifetime alcohol ODs was 5.
1 The likelihood of alcohol OD was 2.6 times higher among those with chronic pain. To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the lifetime prevalence of alcohol OD and its correlates in an addiction treatment sample. These findings add to a growing body of literature linking chronic pain to alcohol use and consequences (Rosenblum et al., 2003; Brennan et al., 2011; Brennan and Soohoo, 2013; Macfarlane and Beasley, 2015; Alford et al., 2016; Jakubczyk et al., 2016b ) and adds to this literature by highlighting the positive association between nonfatal alcohol OD among those with pain.
Alcohol and concurrent drug use were also common contributors to OD, particularly among those with pain. In fact, the vast majority of ''alcohol ODs'' involved polysubstance use, primarily alcohol combined with marijuana, prescription sedatives, cocaine/crack, and/or prescription pain relievers (in order of prevalence). Combining alcohol with other depressants such as benzodiazepines and opioid pain relievers increases the likelihood of fatal and nonfatal OD (Witkiewitz and Vowles, 2018) . In fact, alcohol involvement All percentages represent fraction of the total n within the column. Each column adds up to more than 100% because categories are not mutually exclusive. All results take into account missing data for each measure Grey area not included in analysis, presented for descriptive purposes only.
OD, Overdose.
Ã
Defined as having called 911 (either the patient or someone else), being taken to the ER or being admitted to the hospital. yOther includes Hallucinogens, over the counter medications, inhalants, and also write-in ''other'' category.
greatly increases the likelihood that benzodiazepines and lowpotency opioid pain reliever (eg, hydrocodone) use will lead to Emergency Department admissions and/or death (Jones et al., 2014) . Although not as lethal, 41% of alcohol ODs involved marijuana. Future research on combination marijuana-alcohol OD (ie, ''greening out'') is recommended, particularly given the increasing use of marijuana and marijuana-related emergencies in the United States (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2016). The likelihood of drug OD was 3 times more with each unit increase in severity of opioid misuse, and 1 time more with each unit increase in depression severity. The odds of drug OD decreased slightly with each year of age. There was no clear link between pain and drug OD likelihood, frequency, or severity. Consistent with prior research (Bonar et al., 2014) , the association between pain and drug OD was likely mitigated by opioid misuse in our study.
Drug OD was a lower-frequency event relative to alcohol OD; however, medical attention was more likely to follow drug OD. Similar to alcohol OD, most drug ODs included more than 1 addictive drug class, with the most common being street opioids, followed by prescription sedatives, alcohol, and prescription pain relievers. Central nervous system depressants were the most commonly used and combined addictive drug classes, underscoring the role of high-risk polysubstance use that led to OD in this sample.
Limitations
This research has several limitations. We used a singlesite, cross-sectional sample for our analysis. Importantly, timing of overdose relative to the onset and occurrence of pain was not evaluated in our assessment, and thus we do not know if existing pain leads to OD or whether complications from OD leads to new pain problems. In addition, concurrent validity of our overdose assessment could not be established, because there is no ''gold standard'' to compare it to. Future longitudinal research is needed to disentangle the relationship between pain and OD likelihood or severity. Another limitation of our assessment is recall bias. Memory of OD and other health problems decay over time, and by definition, portions of ODs involving blackouts cannot be recalled. Regarding pain assessment, we used pain categories in our analyses rather than continuous pain severity scores. The number of participants with only acute pain was small, thus limiting our analysis for this category. Alcohol and other drug use commonly co-occurred before OD; thus clearly differentiating a true ''alcohol OD'' from a purely ''drug OD'' at the event level was not possible and we relied on participants' categorization of these events. We used medical attention as a proxy for OD severity in our analysis; however, this categorization may not be a clear indicator of severity because it is related to secondary factors such as availability and willingness of others to call for medical help (Tracy et al., 2005) .
CONCLUSIONS
Chronic pain is associated with poorer substance-related outcomes in individuals treated for SUDs (Caldeiro et al., 2008) . Therefore, understanding and treating pain is an important treatment goal for individuals with co-occurring SUD (Caldeiro et al., 2008; Samet and Walley, 2008; Ilgen et al., 2016) . In fact, decreases in physical pain after alcohol treatment have been linked to a reduced risk of relapse (Jakubczyk et al., 2016b) , and combined pain and addiction treatment can reduce both alcohol use and pain, and improve pain-related functioning . Psycho-social, behavioral, and other nonpharmacological treatments that can address pain and SUD concurrently are recommended. Nonopioid medication treatments are also worth exploring with patients. Our findings highlight that a lifetime history of chronic pain is associated with a lifetime history of 1 or more alcohol OD (often alcohol combined with other drugs). Given that those with past OD are at higher risk for future OD (Caudarella et al., 2016) , treating pain may also prevent future ODs. While this study was likely underpowered to detect theorized associations between acute pain and OD, future research should examine this relationship further given the risk of opioid misuse in those with acute surgical pain (Brummett et al., 2017) , potential for crosstolerance to opioids among those with active SUDs, and potential for relapse when individuals in addiction recovery use prescribed narcotics (Askay et al., 2009 ).
Alcohol OD is not typically discussed in the OD literature and it is less emphasized in the pain literature relative to other addictive drugs (eg, opioids, marijuana). However, this research indicates that many AUD/SUD patients frequently experience events perceived as severe enough to be viewed as an OD when drinking alcohol. In addition, many of the events classified as an alcohol OD included concurrent drug use. Patients may need education regarding the role of combining substances and how it can increase the risk of OD, particularly when drinking alcohol. This type of information could be delivered through an evidenced-based psychosocial intervention to reduce OD risk behaviors .
